In vitro analysis of the process of translocation of OmpA across the Escherichia coli cytoplasmic membrane. A translocation intermediate accumulates transiently in the absence of the proton motive force.
The proton motive force (delta mu H+) plays an important role, although it is not absolutely essential, in the in vitro translocation of secretory proteins, such as OmpA, across the cytoplasmic membrane of Escherichia coli (Yamada, H., Tokuda, H., and Mizushima, S. (1989) J. Biol. Chem. 264, 1723-1728). The transient accumulation in membrane vesicles of a possible translocation intermediate of OmpA was observed in the absence of delta mu H+. The intermediate was detected on a polyacrylamide gel as a proteinase K-resistant band corresponding to a molecular weight of 26,000. The intermediate did not possess the signal peptide. The appearance of this band was inhibited in the absence of ATP or the presence of adenosine 5'-(beta,gamma-imino)triphosphate (AMP-PNP) and enhanced upon the addition of SecA. Upon the addition of NADH that energizes the membrane, the intermediate was converted to the translocated form of OmpA, even in the presence of AMP-PNP. These results suggest different requirements of ATP and delta mu H+ for the early and late stages of the translocation reaction. The SecA requirement for the early stage of the translocation has also been suggested. In addition to this band, two other bands were observed at higher positions on the gel, when the translocation reaction was performed in the absence of delta mu H+. Although these two bands also represented the mature form of OmpA, which was partly protected from the proteinase K treatment by the membrane vesicles, the accumulation was not transient. These bands did not appear when the translocation reaction was performed in the presence of dithiothreitol. Together with other evidence, the above observations suggest that OmpA, which has an intramolecular disulfide bridge, cannot undergo the translocation unless delta mu H+ is imposed.